REPORT
ANNUAL RESULT DECLARATION IN AMU ABK HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS

AMU ABK High School Girls has displayed the annual result of the Primary and the Secondary Section of the session 2016-17 on Monday dated 10 April 2017 from 9:00 am to 12:00 pm. The students of Primary Section and Secondary section performed marvelously and scored appreciating and impressive marks not only in scholastic but also in co-scholastic area. Total pass percentage of Primary section was 97.35 %. Total pass percentage of Secondary Section was 91.71%. Over all pass percentage of school from classes I to IX was 94.17%. Shahla Nigar D/o Mr. Mohd Mustaqueem and Tanya Tomar D/o Mr. Yogesh Kumar Tomar topped the chart by grabbing 10 CGPA in class IX. From Primary Section Sumaiya D/o Mohd Haneef scored 9.9 CGPA. Most of the parents were present. Annual report declaration of session 2016-17 went smoothly with flying colours. The Acting Principal Dr. Saba Hasan and all the teachers blessed the students for their bright future ahead. The entire work of examination department was smoothly conducted in a pre-planned manner under the supervision of the examination In-charge Mrs. Parveen Siddiqui.